PCC CODING WEBLAB
Jan Blanchard, CPMA
September 13, 2017
Start Time: 1pm, Eastern

September 2017 Agenda
● Coding Questions
● Reminders
● September AAP Coding Newsletter
● PCC Release Highlights

CORRECTION: ICD-10 2018
● 2018 codes are NOT already on your server. PCC will take action early morning this Sunday 9/17/17 to put them there.
ICD-10 2018

- New codes go into effect Sun, October 1, 2017
- CMS Downloads
- snomedmap

Coding Question #1

“12 year old boy...classic symptoms of diabetes, ketones, glucose in the urine. Sent him to ER as new onset diabetes. What is the best diagnosis code for the OV? Hyperglycemia does not seem right since I was sure this was new onset diabetes when I saw him.”

Coding Answer #1

Consider:
- Abnormal findings on examination of blood, without diagnosis (R70-R79)
  - R73.0 Abnormal glucose
- OR-
- Type 1 juvenile onset diabetes (mellitus)
  - E10.9 Type 1 diabetes mellitus without complications
Cycling Answer #1A

Coding symptoms can justify lab requisitions
• Weight loss (R63.4 Abnormal weight loss)
• Dizziness (R42 Dizziness and giddiness)

Reminder of the Month

Episode #3 of Chip Hart's Practice Management Podcast has a good reminder checklist

September Reminder:

Payer Panel Review

• Do you work with payors that provide incentives or QI reporting based on individual provider's population panels? If yes:
  ○ Which patients does the payer consider on your panel?
  ○ Which patients from that insurance are actually under your care?
Payer Panel Review Report

1. srs
2. Patient Demographic and Policy Reports
3. Patient Policy Report by Insurance Group, Full Detail

September 2017 AAP Coding Newsletter
Access at PCCTalk

- Conducting Internal Chart Reviews
  - Beware typo: Correct Link to OIG PDF
- Is It Fraud to Under-code Evaluation and Management Services?

Chart Reviews - E&M

PCC Resources

- Pediatric Coding Videos
- Audit Services
### Roadmap - Version 8.1

**General Deployment:**

**Sunday, September 17, 2017**

### Roadmap - Version 8.1

**Release Highlights:**

- PCC EHR's New Look and Feel
- Optional Balances in the Patient Portal
- Create Custom PCC EHR Reports

### Reports Library

**Visits by Billing Status**

- This report identifies visits that are waiting to be billed
- Provider: All Providers
- Date Range for Appointment Date/Time: From 01/01/2018 to 01/01/2017
- Visit Reason: All Visit Reasons
- Location: All Locations
- EHR Billing Status: All
- Visit Posting Status: Unposted
Visits by Billing Status

Next Coding Weblab:
Thursday, October 13
2p Eastern

What Questions Do You Have?